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My Mountain Home.
Wild was the glen, on mountains wild,

Bedecked with towering pines,
Where first I courted f ortune's smiles

In California's mines.
There, all the long, warm summer day,■ Fair boughs of evergreen,

" To hide the sun’s fierce burning light,
Were nature’s woven screen.

From out the mountain side, a rill
Of water sparkling bright,

Came rippling o'er the moss-grown rocks,
A stream of liquid light.

And there, close by, a cabin rude,
\\ ith walls of log and stone,•Stood ’neath a grove of waving firs—-
'I his was my mountain home.

m»«T~ J 1 ‘i’ 1 ''' in the hours of evening, when
The toilsome day was o’er.

We’d sit beneath the shades that grew
Around our cabin door,

And talk of happy days gone by,
And others yet to come,

When we had bade a last farewell
To our lone mountain home.

In other lands are. valleys fair
1 hope to see again,

lint none more wildly beautiful
Than this lone mountain glen 1

Fair spot! though T may wander far,
In oilier lands may dwell ;

Yet my rude old California home
1 shall remember well!

—Golden Era.

Uproar in the Royal Nursery.
Windsor Castle was thrown into a hit of

a flutter last week on receipt of the follow-
ing telegraphic despatches from the Tuiller-
l-s :

“The Emperor has forbidden the wet
nurse to kiss the baby !”

Scarcely had the emotion of the castle
subsided, when a second despatch was flash-
ed on lightning wings as follows :

“The Emperor has forbidden the nurse to
say catchy-catchy to tin; Imperial infant.”

A third despatch followed with all pos-
sible rapidity :

“The Emperor has forbidden the nurse
to tickle the child of France on pain of in-
stant dismissal.”

A fourth reads thus :

“ The Emperor has forbidden the nurse,
at any period, to ride a cockhorse to the Im-
perial Prince under pain of banishment to
Cayenne.”

A fifth despatch :

“ The Archbishop of Paris has been sent
for to administer the oath to the wet nurse ;

who vows she will not kiss the book not to
kiss the baby.”

A sixth despatch :

“ The woman remains obdurate. A de-
tachment of Chasseurs is drawn up in the
courtyard but they fail to shake her.”

A seventh despatch :

“ 11 is imperial Highness is crying for the
ireast. His nurse weeps, but is inflexible.

“ ilis Imperial Highness clenches his lists,
ml liis face grows as blue as the violets of
,a belle France.
“ The Emperor commands the nurse to

tve the breast to the Imperial infant.
“ The nurse refuses, and folding her arms,

trows up her situation, unless allowed to
utc his Imperial Highness, who grows

her and bluer.
■The father falters ; the Empress melts !

T-. baby is given to the nurse, and one kiss
1 diem is graciously permitted.”—Flinch.

g.; aAii, dear,” said a waggish husband
t(j,j 8 wife, “if 1 were in your place, I
" ld’ntkeep that babe so full of butter as
> do.” .

Putter, my dear! I never give it any
' or ” , r

No, but you poured about a quart ot
ll- down it this afternoon, and then trot-
H on your knee for nearly two hours —

j- doesn’t contain a quantity of butter, it
ln, for wunt of churning.

■ -«
»

the Ashland Kentuckian of the 2d tilt.
‘Mitor tells the following story which is

b'r ' >y to the credit of “ Honest Boniface.”
.. were grieving over the loss of a $4

for money is very precious to the eye
0 overty stricken printer—when we re-

■ • J! 1, a letter from a “ high gentleman,” of
* r 'v>n, with whom we formed a pleasant

®*’*i utance duringour recent trip to Creen-
>vho informs us that we paid the

L 'im in mistake for a $1 bill. At the
rt " of this glad tidings of great joy,”
*e 1 luntarily shouted, to the great aston-
j8h,‘“ of the quiet typos, “ an honest mau

jblvst work of Cod 1 ’

Railroad Incident.
On the New York Central Railroad,

from Albany to HufTalo, the conductors are
frequently changed, and with the entrance
of each new one conies the annoying com-
mand, “Show your tickets !” On a night
trip a few weeks since, a testy old Yankee
was one of the passingers, and having ex-
hibited his ticket to the first conductor, he
placed it in a well-worn pocket-book, but-
toned it up in the breast pocket of his coat,
pulled his hat tightly down over his eyes,
and resigned himself to sleep. The first
dream was just beginning when another con-
ductor came in, and cried in hisstart led ear,
“Show your tickets.” lie roused up and
exclaimed.

“I reckon you don’t want to be secin’ on
it all the time dew ye ?”

“Once will do for me,” said the conductor.
“1 should kinder think you had seen it

often, so you kin pass along.”
Rut the conductor insisted, and the old

fellow had to unbuckle, grumbling the while
like a bear with two sore heads. Presently
the conductor came back again, thinking he
had overlooked some, and as lie approached,
the Yankee roared out,

“AVliat, again ! Well, you are the big-
gest bother I ever did see—there, take a
good look this time, and don’t come agin.”

Once more at rest, the old man stuck his
ticket into his hat-band, where it could be
easily seen, and settled down into a regular
snore. The motion of the cars loosened his
hat, and it soon fell off rolling away under
the seats. A sleepless wag seeing the acci-
dent, approached the old man and shouted
in his ear, “Show your tickets !”

“Patience ! massy on us !" lie screamed,
“ef here ain’t one of them ticket fellers
agin.”

lie pulled out his pocket-book, and fum-
bled it over, and felt in all his pockets f< r
his ticket in vain, and at last broke out :

“You’ve got it, 1 know you have ; 1 gin
it to you myself.”

Here he recollected sticking it in his hat
band, and now he. commenced a search for
the hat, which had traveled on far out of his
sight and reach. After a busy search he
spied something black under a fat old lady’s
seat, and pitching after it, waked her lady-
ship out of a sound sleep. She cried out,

“What on airth are you after, l do want
to know ?”

“I’m only jistrcaehin’ for my hat, ma’am ;

it’s got under your seat.”
“I tell you it’tain’t no such thing ; that’s

a nice excuse to be giviu’ for coinin’ feclin’
round people in the dark, in this kinder way.
I’ll tell the agent—sec if 1 don’t.”

“Why, goodness gracious, old lady, don’t
be scccrcd ; 1 never dreamed of tcehing on
ye.”

“Well, I didn’t say you dreamed about it ;

but you ain’t a bit too good for it, cornin’
around here in the middle of the night, talk-
ing about a hat. Why don’t you get you're
old hat and go away ?”

Thus permitted, the old man reached
carefully under the seat to take the hat,
when it proved to be the old woman’s pet
dog, which snapped at him with a wc-e-ow,
and caught his lingers.

“Rlnnie the little sarpint,” yelled the
frightened man, “why it’s a live catamount,

1 do declare.”
“Now, I guess you're satisfied,” says the

old vixen, “that you’re hat ain’t there."
.rust then a jolt of the cars threw the

poor man into the woman’s lap, from which
lie escaped with sundry scratches, and re-
marking, more coolly than could lie expected,
that “he would rather be bit by a dog than
hugged by a bear.”

The wag who had personated the conduct-
or thought the joke had gone far enough,
and picking up the hat, handed it to the
old fellow, and settled him down in his cor-
ner again.— Harper's Magazine.

Eci.ii’ses.—A Kentucky paper says there
will be live eclipses this year—two of the
sun,two of the moon and one of Frank Fierce.

Resides the above, there will be an eclipse
of crime and rascality in San Francisco.—
The dark clouds which now threaten will
be dispelled by the sunshine of integrity —

About the time this eclipse takes place the
reign of evil will be over, for the rogues will
have passed into another degree of latitude.
Town Talh.

« ►-
Answers to Cobresvonhknts.— Hislori-

cus—I. No ; Israel Putnam did not discov-
er America ; it was a gentleman named Co-
lumbus. II. Don Quixotte never was King
of Spain. III. Henry the Plight h spelt his
name with an “h,” and not “ ’Fury,” as you
have heard it.

Zoologist—The white of an egg is sup-
posed to form the feathers of the bird—the
yolk forming the flesh. Eggs are not tube
classified with shell fish.

.lanes, Jr. says that his neighbor has a
very nervous, eccentric dog that displays a
fondness for midnight vocal exercise, and de-
sires to know a remedy. For quieting the
nerves of a dog, we know nothing equal to
strychnine.—iV. Y. 1‘ick.

Pointed.—A few days since, says an East-
ern paper, a female witness in a case tried
in the Supreme Court at Lowell, was asked
by a lawyer how long she had lived with
her husband, from whom, it seems, she had
been separated. “ That’s my business, not
yours, sir,” was the pert reply. The coun-
sel on both sides took lire. A brief passage
at arms ensued, when the Court was appeal-
ed to that it would compel the witness to
answer. Judge Metcalfe’s reply was very
brief, very quiet and very pertinent :

“ The
woman’s right—its none of your business !”

— —
- - -

- .... —

Why is the Marsellaise Hymn likely to
fall into disuse Y Rccause France is about
to adopt a new national heir

The Grave of my Mother.
Tliis spot is hallowed ground, Mother,

This city of the dead,
And by the dreamless sleepers here.

I'd lay my wearied head ;

Tho' cold the sod upon tne prest.
Mine netting spirit here would rest.

They say it matters not. Mother.
Where in death's embrace we sleep.

Whether upon the tropic's sands,
(>r in the ocean deep :

Tint, to rnv heart, this spot is blest,
And by t!\ine ashes mine would rest.

In the grave there's endless peace. Mother,
In its shades there's pence for me ;

Fain would thy wandering, wayward boy,
Share its deep calm with thee ;

As when 1 cradled on thy breast.
Would 1 lay mo by thy side to rest.

Then I'd bid farewell to life. Mother,
Hid its heartless pleasures tty ;

In death's deep sleep, and by thy side,
(ilndly thy boy would lie ;

And as yon sun sets in the west.
Mv sun should set in endless rest.

—Gulden Era.

Our Old Cabin.
Being one day within a short distance of

the diggings i had worked in the years ’50
and ’hi, it was Imt a natural impulsefor me
to wish again to visit the old “ stamping
ground.”

As I neared the claims many reminiscen-
ces of old times and old familiar faces crowd-
ed before me. Each Mull' point of rocks,
rearing its ragged profile above (he river,
looked like a former friend. The giant pines
which the axe of the miner had spared, seem-
ed to sigh a mournful welcome to their old
friend. The rugged mountains that had
greeted me every morning with their sum-
mits, either gilded by the sun or shrouded
by the storm-mist, looked still the same as
of yore ; but the river had changed its hue ;

the forest had been thinned of its beauties,
and many a tree that had sheltered me from
the burning sun had been ruthlessly cut
down. Out upon the Vandal who, for the
sake of a few pieces of firewood, would cut
down a shade tree !—who for laziness to
walk a. few steps farther, would deprive him-
self of its grateful shade ! Does he re-
member that what he destroys in a few min-
utes has been the work of ages ? Does In
think that nature can accomplish her work
in a week, or a month ? (Jo a little farther
up the mountain, brother miner, for your
firewood, and spare the shade tree on the
sun-scorched flat.

Our old cabin had been built on a large
and beautiful flat, but the miner had made
sad inroads upon it, and the Chinamen had
completed its destruction. The ground once
covered with grass and (lowering shrubs was
now an unsightly heap of stones.

All that remained of my old cabin was
tin; blackened chimney and a few half-burn-
ed logs. 1 sat down among the ruins, and
the former inmates of its walls seemed to
rise before me. Again the song and joke
re-echoed from its roof tree ; again the laugh
of the joyous heart rang upon my ear for
we were all happy then, far from the con-
ventionalities of the fashionable world
The diggings were good, and the w hole world
seemed to ns to be full of joy.

Four men, including myself, had lived for
two years inside those old walls, all of us
young men. \Y hat has been our fate in
life since we separated '! Charley M ,
the pride of our cabin, the happy, the gay,
with a heart overtlowiug with love to his
fellow man his had been the hardest fate
of all. When he had left his home, far a-
way in the old Keystone State, he was be-
trothed to a beautiful and accomplished
girl, who had promised to wait for his .re-
turn, and the hard-earned gold of the Sier-
ras was to make their home beautiful in
some nook of the Susi|ueliauua, ami !ls 1 'har-
ley often laughingly remarked, “where the
mountains will remind me of the Sierra Ne-
vadas, and the river that noble river will
bring before mo the. Yuba and our old cab-
in on its bank.” J>ut, alas ! such castles of
happiness are like dreams.

“Alas! tliiil. dreams are only dreams
That limey cannot give,

A lasting beauty to those forms
Which scarce a moment live.''

Many a joke was perpetrated at his ex-
pense, many a sly allusion to his lady-love,
Imt he bore them all with good nature, say-
ing that “a man who would have such a
beauty for a wife, could make allowances Col-
our envy.”

One morning a letter from home was put
in his hands. Eagerly tearing it open, lie
read. We saw something a Herted him pow-
erfully. ile volunteered no explanation,
Imt from that time no laugh lit up that soul-
speaking face. 11 is eye lost its brilliancy ;
and now lie is a poor drunkard and sot,
with consumption preying upon him and
bringing him to an early grave. Boor Char-
ley ! That loiter blasted the hopes ofyears.
It was an announcement of the marriage of
his betrothed with some favored one.

When man has no end in view—nothing
to accomplish- he is like a log drifting with
the current, and liable to strike the rocks
with every swell of the waves. Ho it was
with Charley M ; lie struck the rock of
intcmpcrcnce, and his moral integrity and
self-respect disappeared ; ami to him can be
applied that most melancholy and expressive
term : “ he has seen better days.”—Surra
Democrat.

It is said that Governor Bell, who re-
cently quoted Shukspcare’s “ Winter of our
discontent” as coming from the Bible, is no
relative of “The church-going Bell”spoken
of by Cowper in one of his poems.

PiiKN'Ticu, of the Louisville Journal says,
in reference to some remark made nbout
him:—The assertion is an unqualified lie,
though made by a thoroughly qualified liar.”

A.we of Bohemia, consort of Richard II.
first introduced the fashion of riding side-
way;— liieli ladic- rode ustrodc

Honor to Mechanics.
The following extract from an Address

l>v John Williams, delivered before the Mid-
dletown (X. Y.) Lyceum, we take from the
U'hig Press :

“ llow dignified and how useful is the call-
ing of a mechanic ! I»v the general consent
of society, superiority is accorded to that
class of the community who pursue what
are termed the “ learned professions ’' This
feeling, 1 conceive, proceeds partly from the
traditional contempt in which manual labor
was regarded by our ancestors, and partly
from the fact that those attached to “ the
professions” are generally better educated
men. Xow, whilst 1 should be very far in-
deed from depreciating the merits, or under-
valuing the services of that class amongst
us, who devote their care to the alleviation
of the sufferings caused by the disease ; and
whilst I am ready to admit the benefits which
sometimes llow to society from the labors of
those who have made the law the object of
their study, I do not hesitate to avow the
sentiment, that the manufacturer who em-
ploys his capital and his skill in organizing
ami directing to profitable result the indus-
try of a community ; or the mechanic, whose
skilled and patient labor fabricates articles
calculated to promote the comfort and con-
venience of his fellow men, is entitled to at.
least an equal social consideration with the
doctor or the lawyer. Nay, in one sense he
is entitled to beheld in a higher estimate.—
The members of the faculty and the bar are
ranked by political economists, amongst, the
non-productive members . of society. The
benefit they confer is at best but negative ;

they construct nothing, they produce no-
thing. Not so the artizan ; every article of
every kind that ministers to our necessities,
our convenience or our comfort, is the pro-
duct of his ingenuity or industry ; to him
are we indebted for every thing we have,
from the needle with which our little daugh-
ters learn their first lessons in the house-
wife’s art, to the stately steamship that
ploughs the ocean wave—the proudest tro-
phy of the victory of science over the ele-
ments of nature ; from the smallest utensil
needful for our domestic comfort, to that
nrchless bridge which hangs suspended over
the torrent of Niagara : for every comlort
and convenience of our social life—all the
facilities for intercourse and commerce, and
dissemination of knowledge : the printing
press, the railroad, the electrict, telegraph
all that raises us above the condition of bar-
berism, and introduces us to the dignity and
enjoyments of civilization, we are indebted
to the science, the skill, and the labor of the
mechanic, lie is eminently the producer;
from the rude materials which nature fur-
nishes, 1m fashions the ten thousand articles
of utility and beauty, which our increasing
wants demand. Shall not then tins occupa-
tion of 1 lie mechanic be held dignified and
honorable f”

A Shrewd Editor.
At a Welsh celebration in New \ oik,

Dr Jones told the following anecdote:
“The speaker said that editors were like

other shrewd men, who hail to live with
their eyes and ears open, lie related n
story of an editor who started a paper in
the West. The town was infested with
gamblers, whoso presence was a source of
annoyance to the citizens, who told the edi-
tor that if he did not come ont against them
they would not patronize his paper, lie
replied he would give them a ‘smasher’ next
day. Sure enough his next issue contained
the promised‘smasher’; and on the follow-
ing morning the redoubtable editor, with
scissors in hand, was seated in his sanctum
cutting out news, when in walked a
large man, with a club in his hand, and de-
manded to know if the editor was in. ‘No,
sir,’was the reply, ‘lie has stepped out; take
a seat and read the papers, he \\ ill return
in a minute.’ Down sat the indignant man
of cards, crossed his legs, with his club be-
tween them, and commenced reading a pa-
per. In the meantime the editor (|iiiolly
vamosed down stairs, and at. t he lauding be-
low he met another excited man with a cud-
gel in his hand, who asked if the editor was
in. ‘Yes. sir,’ was the prompt response;
‘you will find him seated up stairs reading a
newspaper. The latter, on entering the
room, with a furious oath commenced a vio-
lent assault upon the former, which was re-
sisted with eipuil ferocity. The light con-
tinued until they had both rolled to the foot
of the stairs and pounded each other to their
heart’s content.”

I s lioston, last fall, a man detected an
unlawful intimacy between his wife and a
man, and entered a complaint against them,
upon which they were held to bail, which
they readily found. The injured husband was
also bound over, as principal witness, and not
being able to get bail was lodged in juil to
await the trial. The case came up the other
day, when it was found that the husband could
not be a witness against his wife—and all
parties were dismissed. Thereupon the in-
jured husband—" more in sorrow than in
anger”—addressed the Court as follows :

“ Your Honor, is this what they call jus-
tice? Here, six months ago, I compluined
against this man for criminal intercourse
with my wife ; thereupon I was locked up
out of the way, and ho has lived with her
ever since. Now you say I can’t testify and
there’s no case aguinst him. Why could’nt
you tell me so last fall, without keeping me
ill jail all winter, ami leaving the parties to
go on half a year longer, making a bad mat-
ter worse, without me to trouble ’em. Darn
such justice 1”

“Thebe’s not in this wide world a valley
so sweet,” as the juvenile loafer whispered
to himself when he had crept into the half
empt v uiolosscs hoirdiead

> * v

The Pet Lion.
The Westminster Rcrieir, in a recent arti-

cle ou Gerard's (the celebrated lion hunter
of Algiers,) account of his adventures, re-
lates the following anecdote of the pet lion,
Hubert, which Gerard caught when a cub,
and raised until he was big enough to be dan-
gerous, when he was sent to the J.irdin des
Plantes at Paris.

Hubert was sent to Paris, and placed in
the Jardiu des Plantes, where sometime af-
terward Gerard went to see him.

He was lying half asleep, gazing with in-
difference on ail the visitors, when suddenly
he raised his head, his eyes dilated, a nerv-
ous twitching of the muscles of his face and
agitation of his tail, showed that the sight
of the well known uniform had roused him.
Ho had recognized the uniform, but hud not
yet identified his old master. His eyes
vaguely interrrogated His vaguely remember-
ed form. Gerard thrust His band into the
cage. It was a touching moment which fol-
lowed ; without taking his eyes from Gerard,
he applied his nose to the outstretched hand,
and began to breathe deeply ; with every
breath bis eyes became more affectionate ;

and when Gerard said to him, “ Well. Hu-
bert, my old soldier,” he made a terrible
bound against the bars of his prison, which
trembled beneath his weight. My friends,
alarmed, sprung back and called on me to
do the same. Noble beast ! thou art terri-
ble even in thy love ! Ho stood pressed u-
gaiust the bars, striving to break through
the obstacles which separated us.

lie was magnificent us be stood there
roaring with joyand rage. His rough tongue
licked with joy the hand which l abandoned
to him, while with his enormous paws ho en-
deavored to draw mo gently to him. No
sooner did any one approach the cage than
be How out in frightful expressions of anger,
which changed into calmness and caresses on
their retreating. It is impossible for mo to
describe how painful our parting was that
day. Twenty times 1 was forced to return
to re-assuro him that he would see me again,
and each time that I moved out of sight, lie
made the place tremble with his bounds and
cries. Poor Hubert I this visit and the long
IHe-a~lel.cn of siibseinient visits, made captiv-
ity a little less painful to him, but the effect
seemed to bo injurious on the whole. Ho
drooped, and the keeper attributed it to
these, visits, which perhaps made him lan-
guish for tho camp, and bis old days of lib-
erty I bi died, leaving Gerard firmly re-
sob ed to kill as many lions as he could, but
to capture no more ; death in the forest, by
a rillle, being infinitely preferable to a pul-
monary disease bred in prison.

—>»•«*«»•■»-—
A I’khmaxknt IIomf..—To have a home

vi liieh a man has himself reared or pur-
chased- a home which ho has improved or
beautified a home, indeed, which, with
honest pride and natural love, lie calls his
own is an additional security for any mini's
virtue. Snell a home he leaves with regret;
to it he gladly returns. There lie finds in-
nocent ami satisfying pleasures. There his
wife and little ones are happy and sale; and
there all his best affections take root and
grow. To sm b a pair, as time advances,
this ala ale of I heir early and middle life,
whence they have, perhaps, all departed, be-
comes constantly more dear; for it is now a
scene of precious memories the undisturbed
shelter of their declining years. And say
—what lapse of time, what travelled dis-
tance, what varied experience of prosperity,
or sorrow, can ever efface the good impres-
sion made hy such a home ou the tender
heart of childhood? To the tempted youth,
to the wanderer from virtue, to the sad vic-
tim of misfortune, such a remembrance has
often proved a strengthening monitor, or a
healing balm. Nor can this kindly influence
wholly fail, so long as the dear objects of
that familiar scene retain a place in memory,
connected, as they inseparably are, with
thoughts of a father's counsels, a mother’s
tenderness, a sister's purity, and a brother’s
love.

Ill VSTIM. I'PON A I.AIMiK SC.ll.F. I’l'ohilhly
the greatest, rock blast ever known Was the
one which took place at, the Itoimildowu
t'lilV, in Hover, Hnglaud, a few years since
Might con thousand five hundred tons of
powder were used. The account published
in 1 lie papers of the day says that, on the
signal being given, the miners communicated
the electric spark to the gunpowder by their
connecting wires; the earth trembled to halt
a mile distant, a stifled report, not loud, but
deep, was heard, and the bum of the cliff,
extending on either hand to upwards of live
hundred feet, was shot, as from a cannon
from under the superincuiubcut muss of
chalk scawurd, and in a few seconds, not
less, it is said, than a million tons being dis-
lodged by the fearful shock, settled itsell
gently down into the sen below, frothing
ami boiling as it displacedthe liijuidelement,
till it occupied the expanse of many acres,
und extended outward on its ocean bed to
a distance of perhaps of t wo or three thous-
and feet. Tremendous cheers followed the
blast, and a royal salute was fired.— Scien-
tific American.

As oiiator, perspiring treely, in u husky
voice, said-—" Ju short, ladies anil gentle-
men, I can only say that 1 wish 1 had a win-
dow to my bosom, that you might sec the
emotions of my heart.” The newspapers
printed the speech, leaving the “ n” out of
“ window.” lie was taken somewhat aback
when lie read it.

Osi.y hear Billy, the junior of the North
(Jailfor man :

“ Why is Mr. Hopkins, at last accounts,
like the youngest child of the !Sau Francis-
co i’ostimister

“ ** ''stake's a link H}((vf

Tun music of the rain-drops have called from
the heart of Jeatmie music as sweet as itself:

Rain-Drops.
HT JK.VNMK.

Patter, patter, fell the rain-props
On the brown and mossy eaves,

Mingling with the music-rustle
Of the trembling leaves.

Patter, patter, 'mid the petals
Of the lovely opening Bowers,

Smilingly their soft leaves (nirtiug—•
Plow they love the showers'.

Patter, patter, on the pavement,
And against the window-pane,

How l love tho merry tinkle
Of tho spring-time rain.

Patter, patter, to the measure
Of my heart's own music-throbs.

Knocking at the door of memory
With its gridless sobs.

Patter, patter, on the bosom
Of tlu> pure and limpid stream,

Soon amid the crystal waters
'Twill with sunlight gleam.

Yes. 1 love to list the footsteps
Of the tiny, tinkling rain -

O'er my heart sweep music-gushes —

I'm a child again.

“The Mark of Caix.”—During tho ex-
iiniiuutloii of the witnesses iu the ease of
Herbert, who killed Keating, whieh took
place before Judge Craw ford, at Washing-
Ion, the proeeeding.x of the court were inter-
rupted by the entrance of Mrs. Keating,
wife of the victim, who, with an air of trag-
ical distress, pointed at the prisoner, telling
the infant in her anus to mark the limn who
had murdered its father. Verily, the way
of the transgressor is hard. Cnfathomablo'
must he the iniquity, wholly obliterated must
be the moral sense of the man, if heditlnot
realize that tho extreme penalty of the law,
if visited upon him, would lie trivial com-
pared w ith the pang which should have pos-
sessed him on the occasion of this utYccliug
incident. — (/olden Era.

Low-Neckcd Dresses.
The low-necked dresses of the ladies uro

made the theme of small jokes by certain
“ lewd fellows of the baser sort,” who might
Ite in tietter business. In our opinion, it is
with the Indies u matter of taste, which they
might be allowed to indulge at discretion ;

the wits who would ridicule them are the
men who had better look at home, and as
they live in glass housuR, abstain from throw-
ing stones. If t hey don’t like to seo the la-
dies, let them look the other way ! There
was a great party in the Fifth Avenue just
before last bent, and the ladies, in the mat-
ter of dress, were extremely /»W’/i/-mi tided :

so low were some of thorn disposed to go,
that Jones said to Snooks,

" l>id you ever see the like ?”
“ No,” says Snooks, “ I never did ; at

least, not since I was weaned."
That was outrageous ; but presently tho

rase.les met the belle of tho evening, a splen-
did creature, and .Jones exclaimed,

“ What a galaxy of beauty !”

"Well, I declare,” says Snooks, "you
have the advantage of me ; I thought txgal-

(i.i i/ included a constellation of beauties l"
“ So it does,” said Jones, " and don’t you

see the mil by way."
On they passed, and soon encountered a

magnilieent woman, with such frank devel-
opments as to leave no room for doubt as to
the quantity of her rlmmis. '

“There,” Rays Jones, “is the finest wo-
man in thu house.”

“ Fact,” says Snooks, "she uut.ittip* all
tile rest.”- Ilarjicr's Magazine.

Font Famous Pkm’i.k. The London cor-
respondent of the Traivunpl says:—“Jenny
Lind is the same sweet singer and the.same
fascinating woman as of old, if she does call
that, nice-looking little man with the ihou.s-
tache (who played tho piano so welt last
Wednesday evening,) by the endearing huiiio
of 'husband.' It was my good fortune,
being meonnu, to get a good look at Her
Majesty, in Buckingham Palace, a few days
ago. No ono would suppose that Such a
motherly-looking personage, short andrath-
er thick-set, w ith such a good-natured face,
could be the. queen of these, high-spirited
islanders, or that they would have such an
ardent affection and reverence lor her- per-
son as they profess. Tho Prince of Wales
is a puny little fellow. It is hardly expect-
ed that lie w ill live to be king. Indeed, tho
old lady who shows the crown jewels at tho
tower is instructed to say, in the course of
her speech, ‘That small crown is for tho
1'riueo of Wales, «/ lie ever becomes a mail.’
The Princess 1loyal is a buxom, dashing
young lady,ami she is quite likely to bccomo
queen somewhere else, if tho proposed mar-
riage is not thwarted—so they say ."-—llume
Journal.

What burns to keep a secret? Sealing
wax.

Dhk.ams AN'n Kkst. Some denizen of tho
city, “weary and worn,” thus pleads for
dreams and rest:

Why not dream? There is work enough
that must be done. There is care enough in
every life. There are sufferings which no
dream can cause us to forget. But why
this never relaxing tension of mind? Why
this ceaseless endeavoring To lh>? Surely
there is a time to rest. A time to crush be-
neath our feet the serpents of discontent—-
to shake from our soul’s plumage the dust of
its daily work, the tears of its duily sorrow,
and souring to a purer atmosphere, to a
brighter realm —eutertuin in our breasts the
angels whom the iguoraut have named
Dreams !

• «

Ch:.v. Pa Vkua, of Mexico, lias bee*- scnt
prisoner to the castle of furpublish-
mg Ins opinion- fln re(Jurjni , th0 0fli Cers of
i ueblu to the rank of common soldiers
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h. J. SEAMAN, 1). E. QOItDOX.
Editors and Proprietors.

Office on Main St. nearly/ opposite St. Charles Hotel.

Terms.—The JornxAi. will t>o furnished to sub-
scribers at the following rates :

Eor one year $8 00
“ six months 5 00
•* three mouths 3 00

AnvEUTisEMEXTS conspicuously inserted on the
following terms:

One square, first insertion $1 00
Eoreach subsequent insertion 2 00

A square consists of Ten lines, or less.
A reasonable reduction from the above rates

will be made to yearly advertisers.

BOOK & JOB PIIINTTNO.
Having recently made large additions to our

stock of JOIt ItIXU MATERIALS, we arc now
prepared to execute every description of

fLM n &*hncv p «itwtina
in the best style ol the art, and with phomptness
aud DESPATCH.

,P&" Orders from abroad for Advkuttsixii or
Job Phixtixii, to ensure prompt attention, should
in all cases be accompanied with the Cash,


